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ARL-Boston Receiving Emergency Puppy Transport from Puerto Rico

Media Invited to Arrival

With no power, lack of food and fresh water, humans and animals alike are suffering on the island of Puerto Rico. The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is one of several organizations coming to the aide of Puerto Rican partner group All Sato Rescue, as ARL will receive an emergency transport of nearly two dozen puppies on Tuesday, October 10. We invite the media to welcome these animals to Boston.

ARL began its partnership with All Sato in July, and will continue to offer any support during this time of great need; according to All Sato, hundreds of puppies still need to be transported from the devastation.

WHERE: Animal Rescue League of Boston, 10 Chandler St., Boston
WHEN: Tuesday, October 10 @ TIME
INTERVIEW/PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES: ARL shelter staff and of course 22 adorable puppies!

ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high quality veterinary care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2016, ARL served more than 17,800 animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. We receive no government funding and rely solely on the generosity of individuals to support programs and services that help animals in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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